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Abstract. The inform
mation techn
nology is sprring up and
d never stop, meanwhille the empirrical studiess
on the acceeptance of information
i
n technologyy also have developed vigorously,, so that thee theoreticall
and empiriical studies on technolo
ogy acceptaance model (TAM)
(
have become thhe hot topicc among thee
scholars att home and abroad. Th
his study sum
ummarized the
t development of TA
AM and sysstematicallyy
analyzed ssome TAMss, as well as
a made a ccomparison on the aspeects of the bbackground
ds, researchh
objects, draawbacks, annd measurem
ment of TAM
Ms. There is a certain degree
d
of lim
mitations, th
herefore, thee
future studdy will extennd or integraate technoloogy acceptan
nce related model to addapt its research object..
Introductiion
With thhe rapid devvelopment of
o informatiion technolo
ogy, the ressearch on thhe adoption
n and use off
new technnology has become
b
thee focus of rresearch in the past feew decadess. Some sch
holars havee
proposed m
many technnology acceeptance moddels. And these
t
modeels have beeen widely used
u
in thee
empirical rresearch of new inform
mation technnology or sy
ystem adopttion both att home and abroad. Onn
the basis ofsome existting researches, theses researches make a con
ncise descripption and ev
valuation off
the relevannt models off technology
y acceptancce, and comb
bs the evolu
ution processs of these theories, thee
overall thinnking and thhe developm
ment trend oof this field.
TRA Theoory
Theory of Reasoneed Action (T
TRA) was prroposed by Fishbein &Ajzen
&
in 19975 according to sociall
m
discu
usses the reelationship between
b
atttitude and bbehavior. Itt is used too
psychologyy, which mainly
predict the individual's rational ad
doption of nnew things, and the theory is also ccited in a laarge numberr
of empirical analyses to explain a particularr behavior (Venkatesh
(
et al., 20033). Howeveer, the basicc
assumptionn of the theoory is that an
n individuall's behaviorr is based on
n his will conntrol. That is
i to say, hee
will go throough some deliberation
n before im
mplementing
g the act. Th
he theoreticaal frameworrk is shownn
in Figure 11.

Figu
ure 1. Theorry of Reaso
oned Action
n (TRA)
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TPB Theoory
Theory of Plannedd Behavior (TPB)
(
assum
mes that the rational consideratio
c
on will be governed
g
byy
individual behavior and
a his env
vironment (A
Ajzen,1985
5; Ajzen& Fishbein,
F
22005). As is shown inn
w TRA, TPB only addds the Perceeption Behaavior Controol (PBC).
Figure 2, ccompared with
TAM
Technollogy Accepptance Modeel (TAM) w
was proposeed by Daviss in 1986, w
which mainlly predictedd
the adoptioon of new innformation system. It w
was also mo
odified from
m the Theorry of Reason
ned Action..
TAM simpplified the Theory
T
of Reasoned
R
Acction and prroposed a general theorry, which had
h rigorouss
theoretical foundationn.

Figure 3. Technoloogy Acceptaance Modell (TAM)
Based oon TAM, the follow-up
p studies exttended and put forward
d many “fam
mily modelss of TAM”,,
which incluude TAM III, UTAUT and
a TAM IIII. The conccrete develo
opment proccess is show
wn in Figuree
4.

Figuure 4. Evolu
utionary proocess of technology accceptance mo
model
TAM II
The struucture of TA
AM II is sho
own in Figuure 5. The difference
d
between
b
the TAM and the
t TAM III
can be cleaarly seen froom the struccture in Figuure 5.
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Figure 5. Exttended techhnology acceptance model (TAM III)
UTAUT
The reseearch of infformation teechnology aacceptance model
m
has produced
p
ma
many theoretical modelss
in more thaan 10 years. Each modeel has its speecific adaptability. It is difficult for
or researcherrs to choosee
the appropriate modell when solviing specificc problems. As a result, Venkateshh et al. (2003
3) reviewedd
and collateed eight moddels related informationn technolog
gy acceptancce. Figure 4 describes the
t formingg
process of UTAUT.

Figure 6.. Technologgy acceptancce model off UTUAT
The UT
TAUT theorry abstracts the key conncepts in eaach theory in
nto four corre constructts. They aree
performancce expectaancy, effortt expectanccy, social influence and facilittation cond
dition. Thee
dimensionss of the fourr constructss and the dim
mension definitions aree shown in T
Table 1.
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Table 1. Main constructs of UTAUT, dimensions of the constructs and dimension definitions
Core
Constructs

Performanc
e
Expectancy

Effort
Expectancy

Social
Influence

Facilitation
Condition

Dimension

Source

Perceived
usefulness

TAM

Extrinsic
Motivation

MM

Job-Fit

MPCU

Relative
Expectation
Outcome
Expectation
Perceived
Ease of Use

IDT
SCT
TAM

Complexity

MPCU

Ease of Use

IDT

Subjective
Norm

TRA

Image

IDT

Social Factors

MPCU

Perceived
Behavioral
control
Facilitating
Conditions
Compatibility

TPB
MPCU
IDT

Definitations
The degree to which he/she believes that using a particular system would enhance
his/her job performance.
The perception that users will want to perform an activity “because it is perceived to
be instrumental in achieving valued outcomes that are distinct from the activity
itself, such as improved job performance, pay, or promotion.”
The degree to which he/she believes that using an information system can enhance
the performance of his/her jobs.
The degree to which an innovation is perceived as being better than its precusor.
The performance related consequence of the behavior, specifically, performance
expectations address job related outcome.
The degree to which he/she believes that using a particular system would be free of
effort.
The degree to which an innovation is perceived as relatively difficult to understand
and use.
The degree to which an innovation is perceived as being difficult to use.
The perception that most people who are important to him/her, should or should not
perform the behavior in question.
The degree to which use of an innovation is perceived to enhance one’s image or
status in one’s social system.
His/Her internationalization of the reference group’s subjective culture and specific
interpersonal agreements that he/she has made with others, in specific social
situations.
His/Her perception of the ease or difficulty of performing the behavior of interest.
Provision of support for users of personal computers may be one type of facilitating
condition that can influence system utilization.
The degree to which an innovation is perceived as being consistent with the existing
value and past experience of potential adopters.

TAM III
In order to improve the adaptability of the technology acceptance model, TAM II extends the
determinants of perceived usefulness on the basis of TAM. Venkatesh &Bala (2008) put forward
TAM III based on TAM II. TAM III extended the prerequisite factors of perceived ease of use on the
basis of TAM II. Although TAM III has more comprehensive practical significance, it lacks
conciseness. The empirical test of TAM III had basically no difference from TAM II. The results
showed the necessity of the development of Technology Acceptance Model and the significance of
further expansion and perfection.
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Figure 7. Technologyy acceptancce model 3 (TAM
(
III)
Conclusion
Now, it is very diffficult for uss to developp the techno
ology accepttance modeel based on the
t existingg
research. T
There is noo perfect model
m
in thhe world which
w
is su
uitable for a variety of
o researchh
backgrounds. The ressearchers can
c only seelect the ap
ppropriate basic
b
modeel (generally
y, TAM orr
onment andd measurement objects,,
UTAUT) aaccording too the speciffic research object, reseearch enviro
and make tthe followinng adjustmeents to the bbasic model..
First, exxpand factorr dimension
ns. For exam
mple, althoug
gh part of th
he study adoopts the exteended TAM
M
as the basicc model, thee dimension
ns of the perrceived usefulness and perceived eease of use are close too
the effect eexpectationn and effort expectationn of UTAUT. Second, integrate seeveral modeels, such ass
TAM and IDT. Thirdd, add facto
ors. For exaample, we can integraate social im
mpact, percceived risk,,
compatibillity and otheer factors in
nto the TAM
M model. In this way, we
w can imprrove the adaaptability off
the model in order to promote
p
thee study of teechnology acceptance
a
theory.
t
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